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Burnaford wins Power Points 
Brad Burnaford of Idlewood 

Drive in Dallas was the local win- 
ner in the fourth week of the Power 

Points football contest. Burnaford'’s 

110 points was highest among all 
local entries in the statewide com- 

petition. 

Also a winner last year, Burna- 
ford will receive $25 cash from The 

Dallas Post and a free month of 

HBO from Tele-Media, the contest 
CO-Sponsor. 

The statewide winner, with a 

Tomaine 

128 point score was Sara Loftus, a 
73-year-old grandmother from 
Watsontown. The statewide top 
prize is $1,000 cash. 

The Power Points contest will 
run until the end of the NFL regu- 
lar season. Entries must be depos- 
ited by 2 p.m. Fridays at either the 
office of The Dallas Post at 45 Main 
Road in Dallas, or Tele-Media on 
the Harveys Lake Highway. There 
is an after-hours drop box at the 
front of The Post's building. 

  

  

(continued from page 9) 

with senior steering and a mem- 
ber of the National Honor Society. 

“She’s number one or two in 
her class,” Moran said. “She's an 
excellent academic student. Right 
now she’s looking at a premedical 
program and she can definitely 
play field hockey in college.” 

The daughter of John and Ar- 
lene Tomaine of Shavertown has 
been exploring the possibility of 
starting her college education 
close to home. Lisa is very inter- 
ested in the medical school at 
Wilkes University, but no definite 
plans have been made. 

She has an older brother, Mi- 
chael. 

The main goal for Tomaine and 
teammates is to continue to im- 
prove on the field during the league 
season, then worry about playing 
well into the post season. To- 
maine and the Dallas defense have 
already notched six shutouts this 
season, and allowed only one goal. 

“She hasn't gotten a lot of 
chances early,” Moran said. 
“Based on last year's perform- 
ance I know she'll do well in the 
big games. She's very smart and 
communicates well with the de- 
fensive people.” 

Tomaine has the upmost re- 
spect for every team she lines up = 
against, but had to admit that 
Tunkhannock and Crestwood are 
tops in the scoring department. 

This is her fourth season as a 
member of the varsity team. Alot 
has happened on the field for 
Tomaine since she first accepted 
the mask and protective equip- 
ment in seventh grade, but she 
still gets a little nervous. 

“I get nervous just about any- 
time,” said Tomaine. “In the close 
games | keep thinking, oh dear, I 
better stop it. Ever since I've 
started I've liked the position. It's 
the last line of defense; It's up to 
you and it's intense.” 

  Jr. Football 
(continued from page 9) 

In the second quarter, Mike 
Racoski first intercepted a pass 
giving Dallas a first and 10. Jeff 
Emanuel ran well to keep Dallas 
in control of the ball. Michael 
Smith made a touchdown. De- 
fensemen Chris Carr, David Per- 
schau and Joe Austin held the 

+ Sailors from scoring any points 
». ending the first half Dallas 20 - 
+* Swoyersville 0. 
* In the beginning of the third 
¥ quarter Jimmy Jordan received 
¥ the kickoff on the 40 yard line and 

¥ ran it all the way for a touchdown. 
¥. At the end of play the score was 
v. Dallas 26 - Swoyersville 6. 
+ Dallas ATeamdid not play, due 
i» to Swoyersville not fielding an A- 
*, Team. 
# Next game is away, October 1 
# against Larksville Greenwaves. 

: Lake-Lehman 
Jr. Knights 
: The Lake-Lehman Jr. Knights 
¢ took two wins out of three Sep- 

« tember 24 over the Edardsville 
% Eagles at Edwardsville. 
i The C Team held the Eagles for 
« four downs start the game. Ryan 
- Besteder ran in the only touch- 
» down in the game for the Knights, 
- with a flag on the play for the extra 
» point. The extra point was re- 
. tried, but unsuccessful. 

* Scott Wentzel and Dave Gron- 

- ski did a fine job tackling in the 
third quarter. With two minutes 

+ left in the game, Josh Cragle made 
‘a first down for the Knights, as did 
Ryan Besteder and Matt Kosloski. 
.With only 13 yards to the goal, 
‘time ran out leaving the score at 
Knights 6 - Eagles 0. 

The B Squad cheerleaders 
showed their routine for a pre- 

game show for the team. the B 
Team game started with Zach 
Ragukas receiving. Galen 
Waltman, Josh Marth and Chris 
Teetsel all made good yardage, 
with Josh Marth scoring the first 
Knight touchdown. Ragukas re- 
ceived the ball on the kick, with 
Josh Marth making a first down, 
and Aaron Kubasik making good 
yardage. Aaron Kubasik scored 
for the Knights with no extra 
points. : 

Zach Ragukas scored a third 
touchdown for the Knights with 
Chris Teetsel bringing in the two 
extra points. 

In the third quarter Chris 
Teetsel made another touchdown 
and also brought in the extra 
points. In the fourth quarter, the 
Eagles fumbled the ball with the 
Knights scoring their fifth and 
final touchdown by Josh Marth. 
Kenny Butler did a terrific job 
intercepting the ball from the 
Eagles on their third attempt to 
make a pass. The final score ofthe 
B Team game was Knights 36 - 
Eagles 8 

The A Team game was very 
tense, as the teams were equally 

_ matched. The Eagles made a 
touchdown in the first quarter. 
The second quarter was played 
with Warren Vogel, Daniel Harris, 
Jesse Bixby, and Douglas 
Johnstone making tackles. With 
less than one minute left in the 
quarter, Warren Vogel scored a 
Knight touchdown. 

The fourth quarter was a 
stalemate with no one really gain- 
ing any yardage. The Eagles ran 
in a touchdown with extra points. 
Daniel Harris made an excellent 
attempt to get the Knights the 
yardage they needed with the help 
of Warren Vogel. The final score 
for the A-Team was Eagles 14 - 
Knights 6. 

Raitter runs in collegiate championships 
Senior Bill Raitter of Lehman, a Lake-Lehman graduate, placed 14th 

individually as the Western Michigan University men's cross country 
team took fourth place honors at the 1995 Central Collegiate Confer- 
ence championships Sept. 23 in Peoria, Ill. Raitter had an 8,000 meter 
time of 25:25. 

    
Giants win playoff after tie in season 
The Back Mountain National League “Giants” recently captured 
first place in their playoff division, and tied for first place in the 
regular season. Team members are: Jimmy Belles, J.B. Bucha, 
Matt Carey, Justin DiGiuseppe, Kevin Domzalski, Mike 
Domzalski, Matt Eyet, Jared Karalunas, Tyler Karalunas, Danny 
Mulhern, Charlie Stajewski and Erik Walasek. 
Manager is Russ Eyet. Coaches are John Bucha and Dave 
Domzalski. Assistant coaches are: Jim Belles and Jim Carey. 

    

Ramblin’ 
Lake-Lehman quarterback 
John Oliver ran past the 
Hanover defense in last 
Friday's 22-0 win at Hanover. 
Mike Adamshick (46) 
followed the play. The 
Knights ran for over 200 
yards and held the Hawks to 
50. Mike Pitcavage scored 
twice and Adamshick once, 
with Oliver adding a field 
goal. Lehman now holds a 3- 
1 overall record for the 
season and is 1-1 in 
conference play. They will 
host GAR Saturday. 
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WEEK 5 
Games of Sept. 30 - Oct. 2 
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HOW TO PLAY 
  

Select a winner from each of the week's 
  games, listed below. Select in descending 

order of your CONFIDENCE in your 
  

choices. Win points at left for each correct 
  

  

selection toward possible total of 136 points. ‘ 
See complete rules below.. You must be at 

least 8 (eight) years old to enter. To enter, The 
  clip along dotted line, then place game 

entry in POWER POINTS container at co- ; Dallas Post 
  

sponsor's retail outlet(s). Entrants must list 45 Main Rd 

  name, address and phone number below. 
Dallas 

  

f 

Across fi Cross trom 
LIMIT: You may enter only one coupon 

  statewide per week. ; Offset Paperback) 

  DEADLINE : 2 PM. FRIDAY  Tele-Media 
  

  TIEBREAKER 1 Total points scored (both of 
teams) in EAGLES game. - 

  
  

  
TIEBREAKER 2 Total offensive yards ! Luzerne 
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    (both teams) in this game. | 
Cty.     
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THIS WEEK'S GAMES Ri. 41s | THIS WEEK'S GANES [Fins 
: 

  

  

  

  

136 TOTAL POINTS Harveys Lake : Dallas at Washington San Diego at Pittsburgh 
Name Denver at Seattle St. Louis at Indianapolis \ 

Jacksonville at Houston Tampa Bay at Carolina or mail to: 
Address Kansas City at Arizona Oakland at N.Y. Jets A The Dallas Post 

4 Miami at Cincinnati Buffalo at Cleveland 

City. State (2ip) New England at Atlanta WiscosinatPern Ste | F-0- BOX 366 
Diy Prost v1 N.Y. Giants at San Francisco Virginia Tech at Pit Dallas PA 18612 

Philadelphia at New Orleans ~~ Notre Dame at Ohio State g Entries must be receive 
Night Phone ( ) by 2 p.m. Fridays 

PANE PUN ODER SNE BEER BURN SEEN (VIN GRRE GEOR BENDER FONE DROME ORODN LEWD MANES CHEDE CRORE DOESN CRE URN EOEDN SONG DEAE NSE RENN SER 

POWER POINTS OFFICIAL RULES 
1. Object of the game is to amass as many of the weekly winner of the contest will receive $1,000. 7. No purchase necessary. Facsimile game entry 
136 possible points as you can. Simply review the 
week's schedule of games, listed on entry form, and 
decide which game you are surest of picking a winner 
in. Write the name of your projected winner on the 16- 
point line. If that team wins its game that week, you 
win 16 points. Write the name of your second-surest 

winner on the 15-point line, and so on down to the 1- 

point line, which game you figure to be a toss-up. 

Next, fill in Tiebreaker 1, the total points scored by 

both teams in the week's Eagles or Steelers game. If 

this step fails to produce a winner, the judges will 

apply Tiebreaker 2, total offensive yardage from 

scrimmage in this game. If a winner still doesn't 
emerge, a drawing will be held among those contes- 

tants still tied. Decisions of the judges are final. The 

* Anyone can enter, but you must be present Tele-Media 
customer or start cable service to win this prize. 

WHOIS, 

2. Any entry form that does not contain a legible . forms will be accepted and are available at all outlets 

name, address, etc., will be disqualified. of participating co-sponsors. Enter contest by drop- 
3. Entries that fail to forecast a winner from each ping entry form into POWER POINTS container at 
and every game will be disqualified, as will entries participating co-sponsors. 
thatfail to distinguish between the Jets and Giants of 8. Weekly deadline for entry will be 2 p.m. Fridays 
New York and Pitt and Pittsburgh. except when noted otherwise on weekly entry form. 

4. No points are awarded on tie games orin case 9. Neither this newspaper nor any co-sponsor will 

any game is not played for any reason during its be responsible for illegible entry forms or those lost, 

scheduled week. stolen or damaged in any way. 
5. Entering POWER POINTS constitutes permis- 10. Limit: one entry per person per week. Each entry 

sion by contestant for his or her name and photo- must represent the original work of one entrant, 

graph to be used for news and reasonable promo- ‘group’ entries, ‘systems” or other attempts to enter 

tional purposes at no charge. multiple entries will be disqualified. Filling out extra 
6. Employees of this newspaper and their imme- forms and putting your friends’ and relatives’ names 
diate families are ineligible to participate, on them violates this rule. Any such entries are de- 

stroyed prior to grading. 
11. Contestants must have reached the age of eight 
(8) years by the Sunday of any week's play. 

  

POWER POINTS SPECIAL 
NO INSTALLATION FEE 
NO CONVERTER DEPOSIT 

Call for Special Rates on HBO and CINEMAX 

Tele-Media at 639-1171 
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